**FACULTY COMMITTEES 2019-2020**

**COMMITTEES OF THE FACULTY SENATE**

**INSTRUCTIONS**
Each Academic Unit must submit a faculty nomination for each space requested below. Schools and academic units with ten or fewer assigned Faculty positions will be free to determine which committees of the Faculty Senate they will send representatives to and whether or not they will send a full or reduced number of representatives.

**ACADEMIC ASSESSMENT COMMITTEE**

**Membership:**
- 1 Faculty Member per Academic Unit who has served at least one year at Gordon State College
- One additional Faculty Member from the unit(s) being assessed in 2019-2020:
  - Bachelor of Science in Human Services.


**NOMINATIONS:**

**One Faculty Per Unit:**
1. Prof. Beverly Eskridge, Library (Faculty Senate Rep.)
2. Dr. Jane-Marie McKinney, Business and Social Sciences
3. Dr. Steve Raynie, Humanities
4. Prof. Jeff White, Education
5. Prof. Steven Agyare, Health Information Management

**1 Faculty for each unit being assessed:** Bachelor of Science in Human Services
1. Dr. James Awbrey, Business and Social Sciences

**ACADEMIC JUDICIAL COMMITTEE**

**Membership:**
- 1 Faculty Member per Academic Unit
- 8 Students elected by SGA

**NOMINATIONS:**

**One Faculty Per Unit:**
1. Dr. James Awbrey, Business and Social Sciences (Faculty Senate Rep.)
2. Dr. Scott Shubitz, Business and Social Sciences
3. Dr. Richard Baskin, Humanities
4. Dr. Xavier Carteret, Fine and Performing Arts
5. Prof. Travis McClanahan, Education
6. Prof. Beverly Eskridge, Library
7. Dr. Lynn Rumfelt, Natural Sciences
8. Prof. Christy Skinner, Nursing

*The Department of Nursing and Department of Health Information Management (HIM) have been combined due to the small size of HIM.*
8 Students elected by SGA:

1. Zavier Hooks
2. Ruth Clark
3. Victoria Brack
4. Wayquelle Trought
5. Tyler Morris
6. TBD
7. TBD
8. TBD

ACADEMIC POLICY COMMITTEE

Membership:
- 1 Faculty Member per Academic Unit
- 1 Student elected by SGA

NOMINATIONS:

One Faculty Per Unit:
1. Dr. Prathibha Joshi-Beck, Business and Social Sciences (Faculty Senate Rep.)
2. Dr. Kris Beck, Business and Social Sciences
3. Dr. Steve Raynie, Humanities
4. Dr. Masoud Nourizadeh, Fine and Performing Arts
5. Dr. Brent Johnson, Education
6. Dr. Geoff Clement, Mathematics, Computer Science and Engineering
7. Dr. JoAnne Murray-Nobles, Nursing
8. SGA Representative: Jaylin Simmons

AARFA

Membership:
- 1 Faculty Member per Academic Unit

NOMINATIONS:

One Faculty Per Unit:
1. Dr. Steve Raynie, Humanities (Faculty Senate Rep.)
2. Dr. Jeremy Richards, Business and Social Sciences
3. Dr. Wesley Venus, Humanities
4. Prof. Ally Hatterman, Education
5. Dr. Geoff Clement, Mathematics, Computer Science and Engineering
6. Prof. Melissa Harrison, Nursing
ACADEMIC PLANNING AND BUDGET COMMITTEE

Membership:
- 4 Faculty Members elected at large from the School of Arts & Sciences (with at least 3 years at Gordon),
- 1 Faculty Member elected at large from the School of Nursing, Health, and Natural Sciences (with at least 3 years at Gordon),
- 1 Faculty Member from the School of Education or the Library (with at least 3 years at Gordon and elected by a combined vote of both academic units)

NOMINATIONS:
1. Dr. Frank Winters, Business and Social Sciences (Faculty Senate Rep.)
2. Dr. Beth Pollock, Education
3. Dr. Franklin Williamson, Business and Social Sciences
4. Dr. Doug Davis, Humanities
5. Dr. Darren Broome, Humanities
6. Prof. Lisa Ferguson, Fine and Performing Arts

HIGHTOWER COLLABORATIVE LEARNING CENTER AND LIBRARY COMMITTEE

Membership:
- 1 Faculty Member per School
- 1 Student elected by SGA

NOMINATIONS:

One Faculty Per School:
1. Dr. John George, Mathematics, Computer Science and Engineering (Faculty Senate Rep.)
2. Dr. Prathibha Joshi-Beck, Business and Social Sciences
3. Prof. Erik Clabaugh, Humanities
4. Dr. Xavier Carteret, Fine and Performing Arts
5. Dr. Julie Little, Education
6. Dr. Henry Gore, Mathematics, Computer Science and Engineering
7. Dr. Inez Jones, Natural Sciences
8. Prof. Melanie Mertz, Nursing
9. Information Tech Representative
10. Josephine Gontee, SGA Representative
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## FACULTY DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

**Membership:**
- 1 Faculty Member per Academic Unit

**NOMINATIONS:**

**One Faculty Per Unit:**

1. Dr. Caesar Perkowski, Humanities (Faculty Senate Rep.)
2. Dr. Scott Campbell, Business and Social Sciences
3. Dr. Courtney McLeod, Humanities
4. Prof. Bob Detamore, Fine and Performing Arts
5. Dr. Katie Wester-Neal, Education
6. Dr. Bernard Anderson, Mathematics, Computer Science and Engineering
7. Dr. Jackie Key, Nursing

## FACULTY WELFARE COMMITTEE

**Membership:**
- 1 Tenured Faculty Member per Academic Unit
- 1 non-tenure track Library faculty member.

**NOMINATIONS:**

**One Faculty Per Unit:**

1. Prof. Lisa Ferguson, Fine and Performing Arts (Faculty Senate Rep.)
2. Dr. Stephen Powers, Humanities (Faculty Senate Rep.)
3. Dr. Frank Winters, Business and Social Sciences
4. Dr. Peter Boltz, Humanities
5. Dr. Mike Mahan, Education
6. Dr. Bernard Anderson, Mathematics, Computer Science and Engineering
7. Prof. Beverly Eskridge, Library
8. Dr. Annette Jackson, Nursing
9. Dr. Andy Osborne, Natural Sciences
GENERAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE

Membership:
- 1 Faculty Member per Academic Unit in the School of Arts & Sciences.
  - Must have at least one year of full-time teaching experience.
  - Reminder: Members serve two-year terms.

NOMINATIONS:

One Faculty Per Unit in the School of Arts and Sciences:
1. Dr. Cori Newton, Natural Sciences (Faculty Senate Rep.)
2. Dr. Franklin Williamson, Business and Social Sciences
3. Dr. Darren Broome, Humanities
4. Dr. Neil Boumpani, Fine and Performing Arts

INSTRUCTIONAL TECHNOLOGY AND ELEARNING COMMITTEE

Membership:
- 1 Faculty Member per Academic Unit, preferably with certification to teach online at GSC.

NOMINATIONS:

One Faculty Per Unit:
1. Dr. Cortney McLeod, Humanities (Faculty Senate Rep.)
2. Dr. Scott Shubitz, Business and Social Sciences
3. Dr. Caesar Perkowski, Humanities
4. Dr. Masoud Nourizadeh, Fine and Performing Arts
5. Dr. Pam Bell, Education
6. Dr. Solomon Betanga, Mathematics, Computer Science and Engineering
7. Prof. Wendy Martin, Nursing

COMMITTEES OF THE COLLEGE

In 2018-2019 it was confirmed that article VI, (f)2 of the Faculty Senate Bylaws, which authorizes units with 10 or fewer assigned faculty positions to send a full or reduced number of representatives, is not applicable to Committees of the College.

Therefore, each unit must submit a faculty nomination for each space provided below.

ACADEMIC UNIT PROMOTION AND TENURE COMMITTEE

Membership:
- Academic Unit Promotion and Tenure Committees will include all tenured faculty members within each academic unit and be established at the beginning of every academic year.
  - Each committee will elect one tenured faculty member not under review for the academic year to serve as chair of the committee (and serve on the Promotion and Tenure Chairs Committee below).
  - If a minimum of three tenured faculty members are not available to serve on the committee, the committee chair will invite a tenured faculty member from the relevant school to serve on the committee. If this is not possible an invitation will be made to a tenured faculty member from the college.
- The Academic Unit Promotion and Tenure Committee for Library faculty will include all Associate and Full Professors within the academic unit to be established at the beginning of every academic year.
  - The committee will elect one faculty member not under review for that academic year to serve as chair of the committee (and serve on the Promotion and Tenure Chairs Committee below).
The Library faculty may invite a reviewer of appropriate rank and credentials from an outside college to serve on the committee if necessary.

PROMOTION AND TENURE CHAIRS COMMITTEE

Membership:
- The Promotion and Tenure Chairs Committee will include all Chairs of the Academic Unit Promotion and Tenure Committees.

NOMINATIONS:

One Faculty Per Unit:
1. Dr. Brenda Johnson, Business & Social Sciences
2. Dr. Steve Raynie, Humanities
3. Dr. Masoud Nourizadeh, Fine & Performing Arts
4. Dr. Bernie Anderson, Mathematics, Computer Science and Engineering
5. Dr. Mike Mahan, Education
6. Dr. Mark Brinkman, Natural Sciences
7. Prof. Margie Wright, Nursing
8. Prof. Beth Pye, Library

POST-TENURE REVIEW COMMITTEE

Membership:
- 1 Tenured Faculty Member per Academic Unit
- 1 At-Large Representative

NOMINATIONS:

Tenured Faculty Member per Academic Unit
1. Dr. Kris Beck, Business & Social Sciences
2. Dr. Caesar Perkowski, Humanities
3. Dr. Mike Mahan, Education
4. Dr. Beike Jia, Natural Sciences

Faculty At-Large nominee from each unit
1. Dr. Joe Mayo, Business & Social Sciences
2. Dr. Richard Baskin, Humanities
3. Dr. Mike Mahan, Education
4. Dr. Cristina Fermin-Ennis, Natural Sciences
5. Prof. Samantha Bishop, Nursing

Faculty At-Large nominee from each School
1. Dr. Joe Mayo, Business & Social Sciences
2. Dr. Mike Mahan, School of Education
3. Prof. Samantha Bishop, Nursing

The full faculty will decide on a single at large nominee from the list above at the August 14 meeting
1. Dr. Joe Mayo, Business & Social Sciences,
POST-TENURE REVIEW APPEAL COMMITTEE

Membership:
- 1 Tenured Faculty Member per School

NOMINATIONS:
1. Dr. Satyajit Karmakar, Mathematics, Computer Science and Engineering
2. Dr. Mike Mahan, Education
3. Dr. Linda Hyde, Natural Sciences

GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE

Membership:
- 1 Faculty Member per Academic Unit
- Composed of 9 full-time faculty members with at least one year of continuous service to Gordon State College.
- Reminder: Members serve three-year terms. At the beginning of each academic year, academic units will elect new members for a three-year term to replace representatives who have rotated out of the Grievance Committee.

NOMINATIONS:
One Faculty Per Unit:
1. Dr. Brian Webb, Business and Social Sciences
2. Dr. Stephen Powers, Humanities
3. Dr. Marwan Zabdawi, Mathematics, Computer Science and Engineering (2nd year)
4. Dr. Mike Mahan, Education
5. Dr. Claudia Sliwinski, Natural Sciences
6. Prof. Beverly Eskridge, Library (3rd year)

HUMAN SUBJECTS REVIEW COMMITTEE

Membership:
- Four At-Large Faculty with at least one year of service at Gordon State College.
  - Each School should nominate two Faculty members.
  - The full faculty will elect 4 members from the pool of 6 nominees.
- 1 Student elected by SGA

NOMINATIONS:
1. Dr. Peter Boltz, Humanities
2. Prof. Lisa Ferguson, Fine and Performing Arts
3. Dr. Beth Pollock, Education
4. Prof. Melissa Harrison, Nursing
5. Dr. Claudia Sliwinski, Natural Sciences

The full faculty will elect 4 members from the pool of 6 nominees on August 14.
1. Dr. Peter Boltz, Humanities
2. Prof. Lisa Ferguson, Fine and Performing Arts
3. Dr. Beth Pollock, Education
4. Dr. Claudia Sliwinski, Natural Sciences
5. Destiny Watson, SGA Representative
INSTITUTIONAL ANIMAL CARE AND USE COMMITTEE

Membership:
- 1 Student elected by SGA
- 1 Faculty Member from each Academic Unit other than Department of Natural Sciences
- 3 Faculty Members from the Department of Natural Sciences (1 must be a scientist experienced in research involving animals)
- 1 Veterinarian from the Department Natural Sciences
- Reminder: Members serve three-year terms.

NOMINATIONS:
1. Dr. Doug Davis, Humanities
2. Dr. Allen Fuller, Mathematics, Computer Science and Engineering
3. Dr. Beth Pollock, Education
4. Prof. Brenda Rutherford, Library

The Full faculty will decide on the two faculty members from other academic units above at the August 14 meeting based on the names submitted above.

1. Dr. Allen Fuller, Mathematics, Computer Science and Engineering
2. Dr. Doug Davis, Humanities

Department of Natural Sciences (3)
1. Prof. Wendy Martin, Nursing
2. Prof. Melissa Harrison, Nursing
3. Dr. Cori Newton, Natural Sciences

Veterinarian from Dept. of Natural Sciences
1. TBD

SGA Representative
1. Austin Neil
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY COMMITTEE

Membership:
- 1 Faculty Member per Academic Unit,
  - Academic Units can nominate up to 2 Faculty Members.
- Dr. Nooks will determine membership from the names submitted.

NOMINATIONS:

One Faculty Per Unit:

1. Dr. Prathibha Joshi-Beck, Business and Social Sciences
2. Dr. Erik McCarthy, Humanities
3. Dr. Neil Boumpani, Fine and Performing Arts
4. Prof. Dianne Hayden, Mathematics, Computer Science and Engineering
5. Dr. Julie Little, Education
6. Dr. Lynn Rumfelt, Natural Sciences
7. Dr. Annette Jackson, Nursing
8. Prof. Beth Pye, Library

HONORS COUNCIL

Membership:
- 1 Faculty Member per Academic Unit.
  - Honors Fellows maintain at-large membership on the Honors Council for the length of their appointments.

NOMINATIONS:

One Faculty Per Unit:

1. Dr. David Janssen, Humanities, Chair, Honors Program Director
2. Dr. Rachel Mittelman, Business and Social Sciences
3. Dr. LaRonda Sanders-Senu, Humanities
4. Prof. Tony Pearson, Fine and Performing Arts
5. Dr. Bernie Anderson, Mathematics, Computer Science and Engineering
6. Dr. Marwan Zabdawi, Mathematics, Computer Science and Engineering
7. Dr. Katie Wester-Neal, Education
8. Dr. Richard Schmude, Natural Sciences
9. Prof. Beverly Eskridge, Library
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SCIENCE OLYMPIAD COMMITTEE

Membership:
- 1 Faculty Member per Academic Unit

NOMINATIONS:

One Faculty Per Unit:
1. Dr. Scott Campbell, Business and Social Sciences
2. Dr. Wesley Venus, Humanities
3. Dr. Xavier Carteret, Fine and Performing Arts
4. Dr. Bernie Anderson, Mathematics, Computer Science and Engineering
5. Dr. Beth Pollock, Education
6. Dr. Jacquelyn Key, Nursing
7. Prof. Beverly Eskridge, Library

STRATEGIC PLANNING AND BUDGET COMMITTEE

Membership:
- 4 Faculty Members elected at large from the School of Arts & Sciences (with at least 3 years at Gordon),
- 1 Faculty Member elected at large from the School of Nursing, Health, and Natural Sciences (with at least 3 years at Gordon),
- 1 Faculty Member from the School of Education or the Library (with at least 3 years at Gordon and elected by a combined vote of both academic units),
- 2 Staff Members elected by the Staff Council,
- 2 Gordon State College Students elected by the Student Government Association

NOMINATIONS:

Faculty from School of Arts and Sciences
1. Dr. Susan Glenn
2. Dr. Richard Baskin
3. Prof. Tony Pearson
4. Dr. Jeremy Richards

Faculty from Library
1. Prof. Beth Pye

Faculty from School of Nursing, Health, and Natural Sciences
1. Dr. Andy Osborne

Staff Council Members
1.
2.

SGA Representatives
1.
2.